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a twe/ities type moll so 

In splte of the général atmosphère of gaiety. however. there is a sombre note reflecled by Wilby (DABNEV COLEMAN). the town druggisl. a chronic malcontent who 
employée" Nila'TsHEREE" NO R T H )." s "dis I i ke ^flhe chautauqua company is compounded by constant poker losses to one ol ils members and. (inally, Knowledge thaï Nita is going lo leave Radford City so that her Utile daughler, Carol (ANISSA JONES), will have a chance al an entertainmenl career. This idea developed in Nita's mind aller Carol and her playmate. Willy (PERE BROWN), 
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. . . want to /et off steam? 
Any questions on the scene? 
Any problems? Then drop a 

line to VAL or JAMES, 
letters dept. 
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'I can't see the group continuing 

without Robin... but the 

quarrel is a family matter' 
COLIN PET ERS ON TALKS TO DAVID CRIFFITHS . . 
WHAT with ail the internai strife going on among the Gibb Brothers you might imagine that, while Robin is away and incommunicado, the lovable Bee Gees left are resting, relaxing and generally laying about. Not so. Though whittled down to a trio (Maurice and Barry, plus Colin Peterson) they have been working hard on a new album. In addition, Colin has been setting up with wife Joanne—a record company and artiste management agency, Never busier in fact. "Still, we are in a twilight zone as Bee Gees," Colin told me. "We don't know what to do about the future. Personally I can't see the group con- tinuing without Robin. He's got such a strong voice. But I have nothing to do with the quarrel, ifs a family matter to be decided among the 
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Joe Soulh Inlrosped:— 

1 LOOK FOR WARMTH AND 

VIBRATIONS IN PEOPLE AND 

I LOOK FOR GOD ' 
JOE SOUTH is a boy from ihe roots of this country (U.S.A.), a wholc bed ot human suffering throughout ihe history 'of (bis fine land known as the United States of America. The human mind does nol belong to the indi- vidual alone. It is part ot the world thaï . . hears . . . feels . , . and sees around itself. The environment is the first part of the Joë South story—no, not story, they always havé an ending and Joe South has just begun to aflect the world and its conscience " Quoting famous Los Angeles D.J. Lord Tim Hudson on the phenomenon of Joe South. For a period of 10 years, Joe excludcd himselt from the world around him and created his own small seciuded sphère of existence. But he knew it couldn't last and that someday he would emerge from his hidden retreat somewhere in the middle of teeming Atlanta, Georgia, forced by his own being to say what he had to say. What he said and how he said it carried the long suppressed thoughts of Joe South rambling right up the music charts on both sides of the Atlantic. The man who for so long avoided any contact with the outside world 

""•The diflicult thing in this business is that when you suddenly become successful you find so many people telling you this and that. Whom does one trust? l'm not sure when people really like me and I likc people to like me—ot course. I worry about them very mueh, especially my friends. We have only scratched the surface of how much music can really do for people. There is so much it could do to bring people together. I used to be lonely, but now I believe so much in the thing inside me that it stops me from it." Joe has always concerned himself with mental outlook of himself and those around him. It is these frames of mind in revolving eonflicts and harmonies that Joe feels have a large cffecl on the designs of people's lives. "1 look for warmth and vibrations in people and 1 look 

for C . I v ) give : they < i chance 1 
s, everything has to be right at exactly the same Iiiument. AU the vibs, must be going on the mental planes of life, "There are many well known artistes who went up in success and suddenly came down, There is aiways a reason for such a fall. When the Beatles started to roll they had so much momentum that they and Epstein and EMI must have had something owing to them on the mental planes 

For 

)f life ticular 
low sensory level. Il anything, especially ning there was no success pattern. It 

his height and on his way down when he was on top—was on a )t on the right wave length with   From the begin- o have :    _    m. Tt have success for a while without being on a success path, but you won't stay up there if that is the case, "AU the time I worked with such people I was observing so I would be in a good position when the success which I knew—not wished, but knew—would corne for me. Every human being has his one sho.t in life and he must be pre- pared for it otherwise he wiil blow it. The commandments are universal laws. One of them is 'Thou shalt not steal'. An équivalent of. this is that you should not rush out and do something before you are ready for it or you will fall. If ■you haven't earned it on the mental planes you will never hold on to anything in life." As is very apparent, Joe is a steadtast man in his beliefs, His faith means a lot to him, and any falsities thrust on those around him pose a direct threat to him as well as the ones being taken for a ride. "There is this certain minister I know of who has a télé- vision show every Sunday, He has the tallest office building 
C.& W. Giant Hank Locklin talks to R.M's Rex Gomes about : 

NASHVILLE AND ITS PEOPLE 
DONT wrlte as many songs as I used to, in tact, you could say Tve quit that type of thing, for the moment, any- wayf I feel when one writes a song there has got to be a certain amount of experience needed with your subjecl. You then divide them in three parts and (it them together again." He added: "I usually write love songs, and I always write with the intention of touching someone — moving them. as there are a lot of little things that revolve around the word love and some people are only aware of this when il's in song formula." That was country giant. Hank Locklin lalking (in a very corny way as some of our "hip crowd" of today may put it) in his hôtel room, wetl-equipped with guitar, wine and song. The "bird", il seems, didn't show up, he told me, jokingly. St|ll. ihe man with a lot of best selllng records to his name was in a happy mood, as he ialked of Nashville and its people. "Ifs a very busy place to be in — as the whole world IS. People are always rushing here and there trying to get somewhere. and as for the music side of Nashville . . . well, you get songwriters, a heck of a lot of them, I might add, coming in to see you. They just corne in the studio, play a few songs. and thafs it, you gotta good song on your hands." Hank continued; "We have three streets out there, each called 'Music Streef with reeprding studios in each one, and there are a lot of big names always dropping in to watch or record something, 24 hours—always. Also we have a lot of radio play only country music, day and nightl" alise a country boom here in England, I asked. ill always be in the place, as it is today. Il will r take England by storm, by that I mean country stars Johnny Cash, Eddy Arnold and a lot more—they will r have number one records in your national charts as, Beatles or even Engelbert Humperdinck would, and " not Engelbert does sing country numbers. no.oaac me and 'There Goes My Everything' are country numbers." he added, "The whole Country and Western set-up is so badly organised over here. The Nashville Room is fine, I know, but you need many more places like that ail over the place. The Country show at Wembley wasn't too good, I heard. It really is a pity because the music is good." I hastlly agreed with the gentleman — even with what he added. "You know. there is more soul in country music, than there is in other music today!" It was interruption time as the phone rang for Hank, saying; "Hey, man, l've been listening to your radio show ail day, and not once have I heard my records played. I want you to write to those kind people and ask them to play it," he said taughingly. The record, by the way, is "Where The Blue Of The Nighl Meets The Gold Of The Day" (the old Bing Crosby number), Hank's version has already sold over 65,000 copies in America — as he puis it "old songs sell well over there." One of the mosl inévitable questions had to be brought up: Have you met Presley? "Yes, I met him a long while ago, before he ever made it big and as you ail know he's a real gentleman, aiways. I must tell you something very slrange aboul his career, though," he explained. "Do you know about every two years Elvis just lades away completely from the scene altogelher. They even find il hard to give his records away, and then suddenly, boom, there he is againl" He 

Can you vi 

believe i 

JOE SOUTH—his new dise is issi 
in the city, with conveyor belts to sort out the 10's from the ones; the finest equipment in the world to sort money. He has built an empire bv socking il to them on T.V., say- ing 'Heal, brother, heal!' They clip out the portions of his programme where' the healing docsn'l work or they say the 'subiects' have no laith. They are really rakmg in the money with this faith healing." The same unabashed honesty applies to the myth of the love for country music in-the faraed Southern United States Joe admits that the legends do not ail hold true. "Do they love country music in the south? They really hate it down there. They ail sit around in the recording studios cutting hot licks Ur assure each other 'Man, I don't play that country stuff. I just do it for a living'. Then when the tape cornes up—take 14—they go real country and western. They ail hate it." Observing and làying low for so long, Joe has had a long time to study the various facets of life around him. This has resulted in exactly what he described earlier—a man prepared to meet his success with knowledge enough to make it last. If there tend to be questions, he simply turns to his other pet personality, lovingly known as 'Zapp', This is the portion of Joe's mental plane that stays within him 

"He's i e Games People Play', says 
LON C 

i Falling" . 
added: "People like Presley and the Beatles are very olever; each time they find their record sales dropping, ail they do is record a song very much on country fines and, bang, there they are again. The thing I don't like is that they never say: 'Yes, I recorded a country and western number'!" Almost 30 years in the business, how does Hank take it ail, I wondered,' "Well, I have enjoyed every part of my career — going on stage is one thing I love doing, even if the audience don't like what l'm playing, I know out there someone is enjoying it ail, and lhal's what makes me happy. I will never quit stage appearances: why should 17 And if I may say so, I Ihlnk I am singing a heck of a lot better than 

New books on music: 
NOSTALGIA 

FOLK, BERNSTEIN 
'JTHIS month marks another reiease in Panther 

The first offering cornes from famous Australian journalist Colin Maclnnes. Author of many a celebrated book, Maclnnes' latest covers the history of the pop song, circa 1840- 1920. It is a close •Study in which he scrutinises the personalities and the tunes that have now slipped quietly into the national héritage. "Sweet Saturday Night" is a nostalgie but never- theless impressively factual account of the âge dominated by the musical stage, graced by the likes of Ella Retford, Gertie Gitana and Vesta Tilley. The days when Covent Garden was the spice of London's stage life. "Folk Song In England" cornes from ex- whaler, journalist and now specialist in the field of folklore. A. L. Lloyd. It traces carefully the transition of the English folk song in English society from the hard tack workman's lyrics to the development of the large scale ballad. Inter- national relationships between songs and their structures are also discussed by Lloyd who writes with the ease of a lifetime's experience in the subject. Over one hundred written examples make this collection a must for ail lovers of folk music. The move to modem times cornes with the legendary conductor-composer Léonard Bem- stein's "The Joy Of Music". Assistant conductor of the New York Philharmonie Orchestra at âge twenty five, Berastein retires this year to be- come their Lauréate conductor. Âmong his many crédits are the "Jeremiah" Symphony, his musicals "On The Town" and "Wonderful Town", plus the smash hit stage musical and even bigger film, "West Side Story". "The Joy ut Music is aimed at those who have a genuine love for the art, He ranges over ail forms — from the classics to modern jazz, Bach to Beet- hoven and Gershwin to pop. His wide knowledge of musical patterns and inclinations is fully substantiated by countless examples and other written illustrations. At times highly technical, but aiways easily readable for the amateur, this is one of the most explicit manuscripts ever written by the most renowned master of the 
j*60'   LON GODDARD 
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The Irue slory 
behlnd 'Passing 
Slrangers'—Ihe 

wierdest re-Issue 
v ol Ihexn ail. . . 
SURPRISXNG things happen in the pop music business — some of them very pleasant indeetl. 

once again of "Passing Strangers" by Billy Eck- stine and Sarah Vaughan. Of the tnany re-issucs from the past, "Passing Strangers" is perhaps the strangest revived 45 to reach the charts. Strange because the majority of re-issues cur- rently in the charts. arc either R & B or sou] numbers. whereas "Passing Strangers" is a beautiful slow ballad sung by two singers who originaliy made their names in the jaSz world. The song iirst came oui in 1957 and soon became a hit. Il was later dcletcd. but cven so il was a popular number on BBC request programmes — particularly Family Favourites. "Passing Strangers" gol to be so popular that people constantly asked their local record dealers for the dise, The beleaguered dealers then harrangued the Record Com- pany. When Mercury re-released the record, their initial pressings were sold out on the first day "of issue such was the demand, and they had to press a lot more in a hurry. But what of the two singers? They are two of the best enterlainers in the world and since the 1940,s have delighted many people with their work. Billy Eckstine was born Pittsburgh in 1914 and made his singing début at a chut bazaar at the âge of tourteen. When he was seventeen, Bi (or Mr. B. as he is affectionately known) won an amatt talent contcst by impersonating Cab Calloway. He then to first place in a string of amateur shows but Billy admits he had a bit of help; "Half the high school loaded the audience every time I competed, and they cheercd themselves silly when I sang". Band leader Tommy Miles hirec featured vocalist which lasted through the sun Billy's really big break came when he was singing ... _ _ club in Chicago in 1939. Pianist-band leader Earl Hines heard him and invited Billy to be his regular It was whilst with Hines, that he came across Sarah Vaughan singing at the Apollo Théâtre in New York amateur night. He took her to see Hines who immediately signed her to sing with the band. During the four years with Hines, Billy matured both as a singer When he left 'he band in 1943, he went solo. "Mpst of I know about singing today I learned from Earl, Billy "He was easily the most important influence in my lift 1944, he formed the Billy Eckstine Big Band, the personnel reading likc a "who's who" in jazz. Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie Fats Navarro, Miles Davis, Howard McGhee, Lucky Thomnson Gene Ammons, Doxter Gordon and Art Biakey were ail members. Voeals were looked after by Billy and of epurse Sarah Vaughan. The band played mot'— " —' their recordings are still much soughl after. Billy had his first two vocal million sellers "Cottage For Sale" and "Prisoner Of Love . But m spite of his record suecesses few clubs wôuld book the band so it was down to touring. In 1947, Billy disbanded the group because of the latigue of doing one-nighters and agarn wcnl solo. This was the beginning of his popularlty with non jazz orientated audiences. His first record Everything I Havc Is Yours" was a million seller and he followed this with "Caravan". "My Foolish Hcart", "Blue Moon" and "1 Apolo- gise" whic'h were ail Gold Dises. Sarah "Sassy" Vaughan was born in New Jersey _ Both her parents were singers — her father played gui'ac 
^'th^Tlou^Z.ofBrpt^ Chur^h ^^3^10 t^ mO's 
t6 B^Tkti^BrS ^ Dtoy Gillespie. It was with Gillespie that she recorded "Loyer Man" in 1945. This really put 
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p night spots in the S J. But she also appealed ti and performed at ail the tr '-*•* around the world. i». j ■ The pairing of these two great artistes resulted in som . beautiful recordings and it's not really so surpnsmg "Passing Strangers" has happened again. 
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THE CHICKEN SHACK-A BIG c 

UNDERGROUND BREARTHROUGH? 
^a<rk have broken through the underground barrier. ' n £ Pu^e specialised blues group to make a noticeable 

1 i 
ild guitar, tuneful I impeccable im- is currenUy toss- ing something around in bis mind which may well bc put 

bey arrive, they're better than ever. î vith S & G; we must wait a tirr n records. Good limes are here again, ,r, with the advent of "The Boxer", produced the record himself ai duced from sixteen tracks, taking ndred hours lo record, There are - iricacies throughout ttu 
ng. Il is definitely o of writing, arranging charts in a long w"" m, reports C.B.S. 

Thi T1 .. - - -- —uiUUb KI'Ol ^J"Po?n t,he heretofore pop enclosed charts. RM' i rrr arrlv?d with tfieir teeth bared at number thirty-nine in 3 ®, t0P and moved on with force in this week's tally. Their „„„ j ? marks the first real sign from the depths of Britain's vast under- SJ^nnd network and it will mean quite a lot to lead guitarist Stan Webb and the others m the band. It solidly confirms that their audience is far wider than they ever dreamed. 
nn.1'1?6^ aspect of the triumph was the recent sécession of lead vocalist Christine Perfect. When she married John McVie and her domestic inclinations were aroused, she naturally wanted to spend more time at home rather than long periods in re- mote places. The un- expected chart success of their last single to- gether, "Fd Rather Go Blind", might have an efïect on the split arrangement. Mr. Stan- ley Webb comments: "Christine wasn't fea- lured throughout the act anyway. Obviously, when she got married, she thought the best way to have some time to herself was to leave the group and concen- trate more on a solo recording career. The main thing that would have interrupted her home life was likely to be our upcoming trip to the States. Now that we are in the fifty, that may well be delayed, and Christine will be doing ail télévision ap- pearances with us, but no concert dates. Our voices are said to be very similar, so I will be singing the lead on (he single when we do the live dates. "Audiences change ail 

nudge me in the ribs and say ifs Top Of The Pops for Ihe Chicken Shack now. ncuon Personally, 1 I don't Ihink some I there is anything at ail to mi wrong with the programme, quite Any promotion is good for novel the group. The only thing cerned wiui musie v nu: that annoys me about the future. The finished producl TV présentation is that often the caméra technique lends a différent atmosphère record. If I wanted 

unique thin; nd lyrics an 

those zooms and psychedelics, l'd go and see a surrealistic art exhibition somewhere. The other thing is the dancers twisting and grind- ing when they Play the record because the group 

or an LP. I think it would bc great to write music for a thing like that. It is a ways off though, so right now, l'm just speculating on 
have an LP coming out callcd 'The 100 Ton Chicken". It will be rclcased about "LON GODHARD 

r, if 

ii 
STANLEY WEBB I don't hat that does to Un f the song. but I gues "t very well twist ti 

minutes of "blokes like li e girls o 

ours since ifs pretty slov "I don't know if our entry marks a change in public views or not. Pcrhaps other groups will follow and per- haps not. There is a massive' market for peoplc like Tom Jones, who make good pop records, but there is also room for just about every- body in the revolving top fifty. A lot of musicians who have been working hard 

Record's K( 
„riting away. Art Garfunkel is bask 
he Mexican sun while in the midsl 
a Lieutenant in the filmed version Hellêr's grand novel. "Catch 22". LON GODDARD 

Girls don't like to watch girls on stage at ail. In place of Christine we'vc added Paul Raymondc, who's a very fine organise Our sound has improved a lot 
•l hit, come many oppor- 

; break they've b ing for. They may recc wider récognition and charts may bc that rm casier lo gct inlo. T1 again, maybc nothing s happen and no doors r bc opened at ail — but 1 
Kavcr Stan, well kno 

i gel 

and Demand Performance 
Qum music, GOLDIE AND THE GINGERBREADS had it ail wrapped up. 'Can't you hear my heartbeat' and 'That's why i lova you' are pure fun. bouncy, happy and cute on Decca F 12931. 'Black is black' by LOS BRAVOS was an unforgettable hit, but how did you manage to miss out on 'Bring a little •oving' which was even better. Now they're both out together on Decca F 22930 - so let's have some action ! THE MUSIC EXPLOSION had a massive hit in the States a while back and thé coupling of 'Little bit o' soul/ Everybody' proves they live up to their name - this is dynamite! London HLP f 10272. THE NASHVILLÉ TEENS were ahead of their time - listen again to Tobacco 

Road/AII aiong the watchtower'. Heavy. powerful and bang up-to-date on Decca F 12929. Verve and vitality was the specialty of THE NEWBEATS. with 'Bread and buttor/Pink Daily Rue' - great care- banishing heart-lightening sounds on London H LE 10270. Finally. KARL DENVER is in great voice and great demand with 'Wimoweh/ Never goodbye' on Decca F 12928. Kick out the what? 
for O.P. Mk a Decca Record Company Limit Itti S.A.E. to Info. Oept R 
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lingles reviewed by Peter Jones ntw singles reviewed by Peler Jor 

Newies from Joe South, Jackie Lomax, Colosseum, 
Johnny Johnson and the Bandwagon, Charlie & Ine? 
Foxx plus old recording of Johnny Nash and 
Nina Simone  
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America Awakes 
by James Hamilton. 
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LITE 

LITE 

SHOW 

OF ail the ways a singer can communicate, the hardest must be the "live" performance, particularly on stage. On record, radio and télévision, he has the help of studio producers to emphasise his best qualities and play down his weaknesses. And even at a club, his audience is distracted by the dance beat, and may not notice when he mistimes a phrase or hits a wrong note. But on stage, attention is on every move, every sound he (or she) makes, and there's nothing but personality — and talent — that will satisfy the people who've paid their money. 
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thcir argument makes scnsc. At the last Stax Show, there was so mocta arm-waving, hand-clapping and standing on seats that It was impossible to sce or hcar what Sam and Dave wcrc doing. For ail anybody carcd about their singing, we could havc bcen at the "Black and Whlte Minstrcl Show." But it is through live performances that most singers make their living. At 2d. or 3d. a record, it takes a long time before anyone can buy a bouse from record royalties. So if we carc about a singer, we havc to conslder his live appcarances. And if we go, we more often than not come back to our records understanding them better. In a few cases, we might be dlsappointed. The Four Scasons, for instance, sound much better on record (if you like them at ail) than when you can sec what thcy're doing (and not doing). But much more often, the stage 
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JOHN 
AND 
YOKO 
DO 
THEIR 
OWN 
THING 
CI art 2] 
JOir. Lennon and Yoli Ono's "Lite Wilh T) Lions album is a fir 
peoph CAN amuse Iher selvc- without telcvisio Sidc me is "Cambridge 1969" - ail of it. Yoko screams orgasmically 
track is completely '  less. John backs her wilh freaky guitar while Mi Evans is on Walch (dt he watch, that is, look, o did he play walch, or pla awaichorniav^^ 

tiio finale. Ceor^Marî^ 
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RECORD MIRROR CHARTS 
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ROY ORBISON is in the throes of his tweIKh visit to Britain. His umpteenth chart record is making progress —"My Friend", a song with a twist in the tail. Roy, physically, hasn't changed one iota since his first appearances here. And the audiences stay the same, which is to say attentive, appréciative . . . and jam- packed. So what's the secret of this quiet American who has become a fixture on our scene? 
"A LONG WHILE BETWEEN HITS . . ' 

Says Roy himseif; "Well, the audiences certainly don't pay to see me jump around the stage. If I came on and did a double somersault, the fans would surely faint clean away. And they sure don't corne in just to hear the latest record, because l've had a long while between hits this last lime . . . "I doubt sometlmes even whether they come in Just to be eniertalned. Ifs more like golng |°,,fpen,d an eyenlng with Roy. where maybe S 9?i.,Up.,and d0 an ac,• ,,'s a sort 0I 'rlendly aftalr. This Mme we've laken in the cabaret worid as well as concerts, and even there the audiences Just don't change. There's the Houses of Parlia- men and the Rolls Royce Radlalor and there are Brlllsh audiences. "1 get letters. Most of them ask for a slgned 

picture but most again don't wanl anythlng. No questions, no worries—Just well-wishing. It's very warming. These letters aren'l really llke ordlnary fan-mail . . . not from people who wrlte me one week, Ihen wrlte somebody else In a few days 
e with adultery and so 

T visit Britain regularly bi tlme   .   part, Just wanting to î been comlng once a yc part of the world to whe 
s greedy thlng on my e what's golng on. I'*e r and ifs just a différent 

Barbara, with me. And I think the way we work so hard has been a révélation to her. i guess she prevlously thoughl It was just a case of getting blg money for doing something I love dolng—and not really having to work for il. I belleve in worklng my hardest at ail limes. "If we get lime off, ever, we'd like to do a real tour of the places l've seen, at inlervals, over past Inps here. Llke the Tower of London and the War Muséum. But for now my relaxlng is Just In gomg oui for some tndîan food. We dont have lhat back home. Indien food seems to me to be exclusively Britlsh. 
ADULTERY "Only problem, and it's not a bad one Is when l'm worklng — I Just daren't ieave oui those old hit songs. I try to inctude two or Ihree new ones, but l'd never gel away with Jeavlng out the oldles. Sure l'm glad 'My Friend' Is startlng 

"This 
1 «• hit record Guess l'm lucky . . . up through worklng Z.0n„Par1»eKr 0111 Dp"UPWe j'u^ kick 'in a"m"àin line, figure It has merlt—and then one line leads on-lo something else. Then you tell Jhe storv (rom lherc We changeri it to 'Leave My Woman A'one righl al the end. I guess Ifs a story thaï 

: how the quallty, . p music is Improving ail i , e world. The standards really are much higher ■w than ever before. Ifs speclally true here . 'So I keep on coming back because l'm a I iedy. The tax here is unbelievable—you Just rldn'l work here for the money aione. 
REGAIN SOME STRENGTH "And when I get back home I appear oi Johnny Cash show, a new sériés on télévision and I have to do a lot of recordlng work . . . build up a back-Iog to cover the time 1 have to spend out on tour. And then? . . . well, l'd llke to spend some lime home in Tennessee. With my wife and the boy, just sort of sit around and regain some strength. "When I arrived here this tlme I was sufferlng from a bad back—l'd slipped and fallen down the stalrs at an airport. That made it pretty tough when we started In Ireland. When you feel below par, like lhat. Ifs difflcull not to let your nerves beat you down. But then you réalisé—if you don't go on, then the show Is rulned for a lot of people. Sometlmes you feel bad, but the atmos- phère of an audience soon puis you rlght. Mlnd over matter—thafs It." There could be a follow-up movle for Roy before the end of the year, If the rlght script cornes along. But he rather feels that II wlll be in Europe where the costs are lower than in America. And his final tour dates here: Sunday, May 18: Hammersmllh Odeon; Monday and Tuesday, May 19 and 20; Glasgow Odeon; Wednesday, May 21, Birmingham Odeon; Thursday. May 22: Cardlff 
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